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THE SOCIALIST

POSITION

The first session of the second Legislature of
the Province of Alberta was unique, and its record
will become historically valuable to the student
of the changing order of society, Inasmuch that,
for the first time, the interests of the working
class were directly represented.
The man elected to become the first

mouthpiece of the wage-slaves of Alberta was
Comrade C. M. O'Brien, who was elected in the
Rocky Mountain riding. He was not returned on
promises—such as are handed out by the candi-
dates of those parties, who by their very nature
are pledged to uphold the rule of Capital—not by
promises of good roads or bridges, not even on
a policy of government-owned elevators, so that
the hardworking, deserving farmer might escape
the voracious maws of greedy corporations. Not
on any of these v/as Comrade O'Brien elected.
The platform upon which he stood, which he pre-
sented to the electorate of the constituency for
approval or rejection, was the Platform of the
Socialist Party of Canada, his electioneering lit-

erature was the Manifesto of the Party and its
official organ. "The Western Clarion." When I
told O'Brien that I was preparinsr this le.qflof h«
said: "Tell them to read the Manifesto, that
contains most of it."

With the exception of "The Ledger," the or-



r,an of tli(> miners, the Western Clarion was also
tho only piiper which published a true uccount
of this coniriido's effoits in the House.

Th.it Conircido O'ldlen is now a member of the
Legislatuic and the fact that he took part In
l!ie livciit dobale over tlie Alberta and Great
Waterways Railway Co.'s deal with the goverii-
nient la i-ufTkient evidence that his methods of
''i<(tiot;oeiinK, and the platlorm uju n which ho
stood, were eminently salislactory to tiicne wlio
W<M(» lis ,iudg<'H.

On March l^t the debate on the (ireat Water-
ways deal having lasted several days, Comrade
O'Brien cansht the Speaker's eye and proceeded
to define his position as below:

"Mr. Speaker, for several days i)ast I have been
listening to this debate, not with interest, bui
with a K()(>d deal of forbearance. We have heard
a Mroat deal about this af,'reement between the
govern itient and the Alberta & Great Waterways
Hallway Co., and, I suppose, will hear a great deal
more. To most members here this api)ears to be
ii matter of great importance, in fact, one has
said that "This is the most momentous question
In the history of the Legislature.' If that be so
then, sir, I can only say that from the workers'
point of view this Legislature has not justified Its
existence.

"Throughout this discussion, the interests of the
employees, the men who will actually build the
roHd, have been completely ignored. The Oppo-
sition, who so loudly proclaim that they speak
in the interests of the public have clearly shown
in whose Interests they are working by the fact
that they have never once criticized the few
eiauses m tise agreement relating to conditions of
employment of the workers, which are so indefl-
n;te as to be almost meaningless. The govern-



meut. too, has told ua ttiat they u\>- wotliriH' In

thft interests of th-' people, biu in the t'aco of thene
cUinses it is easy to see that uoither side consider
the working class as being n pait of the people
or the public.

"Consciously or unconsclo jsly, every infMnber
here is representing deflni'o niaterial Interests,
the Interests of the C. P. K., the C. N. U.. t!ie A. G.
& W. R and other corporations are boin?; care-
fully wached. I, too. am repre.sent'ny; material
interests. I am here to vcice the interests of
those who are slaves to the rule of capital.
Wo do not care whether the government guaran-

tees $20,000, $40,000. or $100,000 per mile. True,
ft all comes from my class, but when it has once
been taken from us. and is in your possession, it

mutters not to us how you spend it or divide It

among yourselves, our mission 's to stop you from
petting it. What we want you to do is to have
this and other roads built as speedily as possible,
the quicker this and all other countries are de-
veloped the better for us, as wo will be talcing
'them over in the near future.

"In order to be understood, .Mr. Speaker, it must
be remembered that I represent a distinct polit-
ical party, very different to any other in this
country. This Party—the Socialist Party of Can-
ada—has a Platform and Manifesto very differ-
ent to that adopted by any ether party. Nothing
in this platform or manifesto has been used by
either Liberal or Conservative, for the very suffi-
cient reason that It contaiiiS nothing they could
use.

"If It IS my privilege, sir, I feel it is my duty to
plenrlv HpflnP mv nnciHnn in thio U/-><io/-> a^ T>r.*

the members may know in what relation I stand
to them and they to me. To do so will not be
speaking directly to the question under discus



slon, but that has already taken a very wide
range, from growing onions in the month of Febru-
ary near the North Pole, down to Kansas City in
the south, thence east to New York City, where
they evidently had a good time, and I don't think
I could very well get beyond this range.
"Before my election, I was and I am now, one

of the national organizers for the Socialist Party
of Canada, whose mission it is to point out the
Inevitable ultimate collapse of this present com-
mercial system, and to seek to establsh in its
place a system whereby the man who produces
shall receive the full product of his toil, ' - its
equivalent, and where production shall be for
USE instead of for PROFIT, and where every
man, If he would enjoy, shall first produce; there-
fore, as one of its organizers I am authorize ' and
empowered to speak in its behalf,
"There was a time when slavery did not exist,

but that period of human development is so far
In the dim distance that it leaves very little his-
toric trace; but, by piecing together such knowl-
edge as we have of that period, with what we
know of the races still living in a primitive state,
we attain such knowledge as is possible of that
time. The feature that most distinctly stamps
that period of human freedom from that of to-day
is the fact that at that early time property was
noa-existent in the true sense of the word.
"Personal possessions these primitive people

had, but as the natural resources of the earth
were free of access to all, they were, therefore,
the property of none, for owning property is not
so much the assertion or claim of the individual
nr individuals in oTx-nprohii-i oc it \a tii/-> «%,.'•''-'--

of all others from it. Natural resources were not
always property, for property is merely a char-
acter imposed by definite conditions, the few
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claiming ownership and excluding the non-owners
except on conditions laid down by those self-

styled owners, and those conditions always spell
slavery in some form for the non-owners."
At this i)oint, J. W. Woolf (Lib.) rose to a

point of order, claiming that O'Brien was not
speaking to the question, but giving a lecture
on Socialism.

Attorney-General Cross thought that the Hon.
member for Rocky Mountains was leading up to
the question, and it was natural that he should
wish to define his position as a member of the
House.

R. B, Bennett (Con.) wished to know if the Hon.
Attorney General had also become a disciple of
Marx; he asked that question as he had seen a
set of Marx's "Capital" in the Attorney General's
office.

Attorney General Cross: I have read a good
deal of Marx's writings, and I can assure the Hon.
junior member ofr Calgary that a close study
of them would do him no harm.

J. R. Boyle (Lib.) thought that O'Brien was
leading up to the question—and

—

M. McKenzie (Lib.) thought that they all would
like to hear the Hon. member for Rocky Moun-
tains lecture on Socialism, but that was neither
the time nor place for it.

The Speaker ruled that the Hon. member for
Rocky Mountains must speak closer to the ques-
tion.

O'Brien said it was very difficult for him to
know where the Speaker was drawing the line,

and proceeded:
iL •.-. c li avc Liic giv.iiii cx:iCl Uc vciupliiCUt Ui

property we find it has taken on different forms
or characters, at different times. At one time
communistic property predominated, out of that



grew private property and out of private propertyhas grown capitalist property.
Every social system has had for its foundation

property endowed with some peculiar chaia.te"
Stic; to remove that characteristic from property

LI r^'Tf ^^^ foundation from that social svs-tem, In that way we account for the destructionot previous civilizations and social systems Thepresent social system has for its foundation' prop-
el y endowed with the peculiar characteristic of
capital. To remove the characteristic of capitalfrom property Is to remove its foundation

Lvery member of this assembly, Liberal, Con-
s^..vaiive or Independent (1 do not know what
this inde!«endent means; he may be independent

the Liberals or the Conservatives, cr even both,but he IS not independent of the rule of capital)
1 say every member of this assembly, except my-
self, was elected to defen.: and uphold the pres-

t»nuT^^\ .?'^^"'' ^" '^^'^^"^ ^^^ foundation-
capital, and therefore to justify tho capitalist class

^JuV' °^'"^r.«hlP of all the essential means ofweaKh production.
"We Socialists have in our platform "The trans-formation of capitalist property into the collective

property of the working class;" so, Mr. Speaker
it Is easy to see that the interests represented by

nnL"" :f^"'''f>!^^''*
°^ ^^^ assembly are absolutely

opposed to the interests I represent, and vice
versa. True, we are all interested in havin*'good weather in Sunny Alberta, in being free from
pestilence diaease and natural calamities buteconomically and politlcaly we are enemies.We Socialists do not blame individuals for
social conditions, for we believe the individualTO ne a creature of social conditions, no matterhow much he or she may subjectively raise him-
selt or herself above those conditions I have
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Uvef of"rI''niti'!^V'^'^""'
capitalists or repre^enta-mcs of capitalists, and when I refer to in.ii-viduals. I do so only because I believe them to be

interests, fhe social system that the other Honmembers of this assembly were elected to de?end

bel1eve^l'h«^'
,^^^,^°^i\°^i«sion to perform, and webelieve that it ha. about completed that missionWhen capitalism came upon the scene nf hnm.r,'

development, it found the'^woiker fSr ?he mo^part an ignorant, voiceless, peasant horde Ileaves them an organized proletarian army ii

with m i. L ^^-^ l^^""
working individually and

Tollecmltv ;n'/'"'''-'°^:«
^^ ^^« "^^^^ them workcollectively and scientifically. It has aholi^hAdtheir individuality and reduced the r labor o asocial average, levelling their differences until today the humble ploughman is a skilled laborer bvcomparison with the weaver who tends theloom

Ldeld bu?T
'° "^«^»^-"--l >n action thi'Te

X ?f ,

^"^ ® '"^"''^ i^art of that machine Inshort t has unified the working class
^"^

ti^n \
^^ "'""'"'^ '^"d methods of produc-tion crude, scattered and ill-ordered the oHvatPproperty of individuals, very often of indiviTua sHho themselves took a part in production it

weaUh
'^^^, ^^'•^ctically one glganUc mSfne ov,ealth production, orderly, highly productiveeconomical of labor, closely intei- related the coTlectJve property of a class wholly unnec^ssarv ?oproduction. A class whose sudden extinction

^e^'o^^^l:;.^l '''-' ^' -- whetrr^lhe

diffiriiir'rjVvJHn^ ?
*'"

'V-'^^'
^'^'^^ communicationsaimcuit, divided into nations knowing little of on*,another, with prairies unpopulated orests untrod, mountains unsealed. It has brought the
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ends of the earth within speaking distance of
one another, has ploughed the prairies, hewed
down the forests, tunnelled the mountains, ex-
plored all regions, developed all resources. It has
broken down all boundaries, except on maps. It
found the human family divided into several
classes, third, fourth, fifth and even sixth estates.
It has ruthlessly abolished all estates, although
in Ihe early part of its development it produced
a middle class of its own; but, as it grows older
It just as ruthlessly destroys that middle class—
the child of its own womb. It has brought the
human family into two distainct classes. The
international capitalist class, with interests in all
lands, on the one hand, and the international
working class, on the other, with a common in-
terest the world over.
"The modern class struggle is a struggle be-

tween masters and slaves for ownership of the
means of production, for they who own that
which I must have access to In order to live are
my masters, and I am their slave. The capitalists
are struggling to retain their ownership and
mastery, that they may hold us in slavery. We
slaves are struggling to break the rule of capital
and secure freedom by obtaining ownership. We
believe that the slavery of the past and present,
with all its evil effects, was necessary to fit us
to Individually enjoy what we will collectively
produce; we believe all the ages of chattel slavery
were necessary to pave the way to make possible
feudal society, also, that all the ages of feudal
serfdom were necessary to pave the way and
make possible capitalism; but in a few genera-
tions the rule of capital has not only paved the
way and made possible, but it has brought us
to the very threshold of a new social order—The
CO-OPERATIVE COMMONWEALTH—and Mr
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Speaker, I am proud to be Its first representativem this legislative assembly of Alberta.
"Having defined my position in this House

Mr. Speaker, I want now to deal for a few
moments with the question directly before the
House. One honorable member severely criti-
cized the agreement because it provides that prai-
rie loam may be used for balast instead of gravel
or stone. My reason for criticizing it is because
although it contains certain clauses in relation
to the employees, they are so indefinite that, as
1 said before, they are to the average lay mind
almost meaningless, for the wording is such that
it requires a brain trained to the solving of legal
intricacies to maice anything out of It at all-how then are the workers going to understand
them? Just imagine, Mr. Speaker, a laborer In
the construction camp trying to wade through
that mass of legal phrases, vainly trying to find
out what wages the government has said he
should receive, but that appears to be the beauty
of It—it looks big and means nothing.
"Now, Mr. Speaker, in place of this mass of

jargon, I have drawn up a few clauses here which
are simple and clear in language, and state defi-
nitely what h meant. I would like to be able
to get this before the House, either In the shape
of a motion or as an amendment to the original
motion. I have already asked several members
to second this for me, one of whom, during his
election campaign signed an affidavit that he
would support any and all labor legislation that
was brought before the house, but he, with the
others, ^refused to^ second this amendment, being
afraid, I suppose, that they might incur the anger
of their masters by so doing.

"Mr. W. R. Clark, president of the Alberta and
Great Waterways Railway, has sent a letter to
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the soveinnieiit saying that as It appears soiue
of the members are not satisfied with the terms
of the agreement, he is willing, as a concession,
to const met the first fifty miles of the road with-
out drawing anv money for It until the line
is completed. The government has brought In an
amendment to the amendment to the motion ask-
ing the House to accept this concession, and fur-
ther that the sum of $1,000,000 of the contract
money be retained for five years after the com-
pleticn of the road as a guarantee of equipment
and operation. This amendment brought in by
the ilon. member for Cardston (J. W. Woolf) is
in effect a motion to open the agreement. I shall
probably vote for that amendment to open the
ccntract in order to introduce the amendment
which I have framed.

^'I would like to say a few words in regard to
railway construction camps, Mr. Speaker. We
have been told tliat contractors experience difn-
cu!;y in getting all the men they require. I am
net goin.'i to contradict that statement, but I want
to say that the conditions the workers live under
at these camps makes me wonder how they get
as many men as they do. The workers do not
go to the railway construction camp to work
for pleasure, indeed the conditions at the
majority of these camps are such that men will
not wor': in them until they are absolutely forced
to by eccioniic necessity. As a matter of fact
these construction camps are a last resort to men
^vho have any sense of decency and respectability.
My object in trying to get an amendment before
the House is not so much that it will make the
condition of the workers much better, for I re-
alize that I can do nothing, and I don't suppose
for a moment that you will accept it In its pres-
ent form, if you accept it at all you will probably
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mutilate it to sui'h an extent that i*s usefulness
will be lost, but it will have this effect, that the
Hon. members who sit here will go on record as»

being either for or against the workers.
"If I have followed the previous speeches cor-

rectly, IMr. Speaker, and I think I have, it apoars
to me that the government has neglected the
C. P. R. and helped others who may become
dangerous competitors. The Attorney General has
described the squabble as a family quarrel, and
his definition appeals to me to be the right one.
I must confess I had never regarded the Hon.
Attorney General as a prophet, but he must have
had a prophetic vision when he said that, for I

have no doubt that when it comes to a show
down between the interests of the capitalist class
and the working class, the "family" will forget
all the little troubles they have had between them-
selves and stand pat against the working class.
The goveniment has told us, sir, that their

railway policy was a good thing, that it was the
railway policy which had got the members elected.
I have been given to understand that it used to be
somewhat difficult to get candidates to stand for
election, but the railway policy must have altered
this, for at the last convention the candidates
were so numerous that they almost scrapped be-
tween themselves to decide who should be nom-
inated.

"There are members here who have been bit-
terly called traitors by the government, and they
have just as bitterly replied that they may be
traitors to the Alberta and Great Waterways deal,
but not to Liberalism. They have told us a lot
about the gloiics of Liberalism, its fathers,
and its workings In England. I can not see where
Liberalism has done much for the worker In Eng-
land. At the present time In England there are
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about 12.000,000 on the verge of starvation. Lib-
eralism in Good Old Britain? Yes, they are as
liberal tlieie as anywhere, liberal now as
they have always been, liberal in fleecing the
workers. I have no hesitation in accepting the
traitors' views of this matter, for I firmly believe
that if anything threatened their united interests,
this quarrel would be immediately hushed up and
they would all be good and firm friends once
more.
"There have been governments, sir, which have

been described as Dear by those who wished to
gain control of thom, this one has been described
as Cheap, and I must say that they appear to me
to be a CHEAP BUNCH ALL THROUGH.

".Much has been made, ]\Ir. Speaker, of the
offer of the ex-minister of public works
(Mr. W. H. Gushing) to build the road on the
specifications accepted for $12,000 per mile, or on
the specifications of the C. N. R. main line for
$16,000 per mile, but throughout his speech I

did not hear one word as to how he would purpose
to treat the employees. It may be possible to
build the road for less than $20,000; it may be
possible to build the road for $12,000 per mile,
but we all know what that means; we know that
the extra work to make it pay would have to
come from the hides of those who build the road.

"If this agreement is opened it should be pos-
sible to improve the clauses relating to the work-
ers, so I would like to know, Mr. Speaker, if, pro-
viding I can obtain a seconder, it will be in order
to introduce a further amendment?"

Mr. Speaker: We already have a motion, an
amendment, and an am.endment to the amend-
ment. I can accept nothing further till the last
amendment has been disposed of.

O'Brien: I have no wish to try to mix it with
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the other amendments, Mr. Speaker. The fact
is, they wouldn't mix. I will introduce it after the
last amendment is disposed of.

At this juncture another point of order was
raised, O'Brien receiving many suggostions and
offers of help.

O'Brien: I fully realize, Mr. Speaker, that
there Is likely to be a close vote on this ques-
tion, consequently I can gel plenty of offers of
help from both sides. I have not decided yet
how I will vote. In conclusion, sir, let me say
again, that as a Socialist, I want to see the coun-
try developed. The faster capitalism com-
presses its forces into smaller and smaller space
by being owned by fewer and fewer men, the
quicker will the class lines be more sharply
d'-awn, with the result that the workers will see
that what is the masters' Interests cannot be in
their interests. Then, and not till then, will they
organize on the political field, standing shoulder
to shoulder, presenting a solid front to their
enemy, whom tl ey will overwhelm by sheer
numbers—at the ballot; .electing men of their
own class, whose interests are their Interests to
flght for the common good of their class, deter-
mined to own the earth and the means of pro-
duction, that they who produce shall also enjoy."
The vote upon the government amendment to

open the contract being taken, the amendment
carried by a vote of 23 to 15. O'Brien voting to
open the contract.

O'Brien then moved a further amendment, sec-
onded by Cote (Lesser SlaveLake ), which pro-
rides that the government endeavor to get the
company to pay a raixiiraum rate of wages of $2.50
per day of 9 hours. This was carried by acclama-
tion—a division not being called for.

NOTE.—The amendment to open the agreement
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between lh( Roveriiinent and the A. & G. W. Ry.
Co. wr,s the only fniestion \jpon which O'Brien
voted ill I lie lloust- in connettion with this affair.

Jut-t i)ievious to the next division he said:

"I am aslied to record a vote of lad; of confl-

donce in this f^overnnuMit. Why, of (X)ni"se, I have
no confideiire in this or any other government. I

know that governtnents are for the purpose of

pacifyini; slaves, and holding tiiem in subjection
while tlie masters take the largest possible amount
of the surplus values. How could I have confi-

donce in a government that would (just i)revious

to dis.solution) pass an eight-hour law for coal
ujiners, and then in less than six months after

re-election nullify a very important part of that
law on a cheap pretext of a possible scarcity of

coal? nut then, if I do as I am asked, record a
vote of lack of confidence in that government, I,

liy the same action, vote confidence in this oppo-
sition. And who are they? They are just as bad
as the government, perhaps worse."
O'Brien concluded by saying: "I have no con-

fidence in either of you, and it does not matter to
;iie which of you win. It is a fight between po-

litical representatives of different corporations
over surplus values that have been and are to be
stolen from my class. When I voted on the last

division I did so because I saw an opportunity to

benefit a few of my class, the laborers in the con-
struction camp. There is no opportunity to get
anything for the workers on this vote, and I shall
not vote. On every vote where there is no op
portunlty to get something for my class, I shall
leave the House and refrain from voting. The
Attorney General has said th.^t this is a. famllv
quarrel. Correct. Between you be it!" And
O'Brien left the House.

F. BLAKE.
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